
2021 LPC Application Clarification 

Budget: 

 You can spend up to $500 on each speaking engagement / honorarium.  

 Admin costs can’t exceed 15% of the total amount of LPC budget. 

 What constitutes direct and indirect services in the budget? Direct is usually- salary, fringe, 
office supplies, equipment needed to provide services (e.g. computer, software), print 
materials, local travel, and postage. Indirect is typically a percentage applied to the direct that 
includes overhead like telephone and rent. The fiscal person should know what it is. 

 If a coalition pays for a facilitator for a youth group, is that direct services outside of admin 
cost? This is a sub-contractor and is considered part of the contractual line item. It is also part 
of direct services. They are not personnel and would not be in that line item, and would not 
receive fringe. Any contractor reimbursement should be guided by government reimbursement 
rates for CT located here: https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/salaries-
wages/salary-tables/pdf/2020/NY_h.pdf . These are the hourly rates, and a contractor cannot 
exceed the highest hourly rate. 

 LPC dollars can’t support SMART Recovery groups.  

 Coalitions need to work with other town entities and can pool money or fund for other sources.  
 

Measuring Goal Achievement:  
 

 Goal 1 is to reduce vaping use rates among 12-18 year-olds by targeting related risk and 
protective factors. During your assessment IF you find that a related risk factor is vaping THC, 
that can be included in your work plan. 

 The 2019 YRBSS will be the functional baseline for the high school target population. The 2019 
vaping rate in CT, according to the recent state epidemiological profile, was 27.0% of HS 
students reporting current use (aka past 30 day use). LPCs that have conducted their own 
surveys can use local data for a baseline. 

 Statewide there is no baseline for middle school students but LPCs that have their own data can 
use it. Note that prevention targeting middle school students will eventually show effects in the 
high school data, but definitely not in a year, so we will have to work with what we have or can 
get. 

 There is no statewide data on vaping content (nicotine vs. cannabis). The CT School Health 
Survey (CT YRBSS) and the companion tobacco survey have recently been consolidated. CPES 
says this will diminish DPH’s capacity to dig deeper into vaping behavior. 

 We asked CPES and they agreed to develop a question bank and guidance documents for 
vaping. They are collaborating with their Local Evaluator Workgroup and will give it to the 
RBHAOs for distribution to LPCs as soon as it is ready.   

https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/salaries-wages/salary-tables/pdf/2020/NY_h.pdf
https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/salaries-wages/salary-tables/pdf/2020/NY_h.pdf


14. WORKPLAN (use as many pages as needed) 

LPC Town Served: 

Service Type Codes 

associated with the 2 

required strategies 

Activity Resources/Partners Proposed Priority 

Population(s) 

Estimated  

numbers served 

Proposed Service 

Dates/Ranges (MM/YY) 

STC02 

 

Assessing community 

needs 

(e.g. youth survey, 

parent survey, 

environmental scan, 

ordinance survey)  

NB: Focus groups 

have their own 

service code  

Public Schools, 

police, health dept…  

 e.g., # youth 

surveyed  

 

STC013 

 

NB: Some coalition 

building is required 

Coalition building  

(e.g., 10 cups of 

coffee, outreach 

emails, getting 

Letters of 

Support/MOUs)  

  e.g., # people 

reached out to, # 

new coalition 

members  

 

STC014 

 

NB: Some coalition 

building is required 

Coalition capacity 

building  

(e.g., SPF training, 

Hub lunch & learns, 

TTASC or CADCA 

trainings) 

  e.g., # trainings 

attended  

 



STC05 

 

NB: 4 min. mtgs/year 

Community team 

activities / Coalition 

team meetings 

(e.g., coalition 

meetings & 

preparation of 

minutes)  

    

STC15 Monitoring & 

Evaluation  

(e.g., collection & 

analysis of process or 

outcome data, 

demographic forms, 

final LPC report)  

    

STN11 

 

NB: STN11 is required 

 

Material 

disseminated  

(e.g., website, social 

media, postcard 

campaign, print 

materials) 

NB: Mass media 

campaigns & PSAs 

have their own 

service codes  

  E.g., # hits on 

website, # views 

on social media 

 

Add codes based on 

other strategies used 

     



15. Budget Narrative 

Please use or replicate the format below to complete your Budget Narrative and Budget Justification below for each line 
item. This budget amount is located in Appendix A. of the Announcement and should show exactly what requested dollars 
will purchase keeping the following in mind:  

 Allowable administrative costs may not exceed 15% of total funding.  

 Honorariums not to exceed $500.00. PER PERSON 

 Allowable program expenses may include materials/supplies, equipment rentals, and programmatic food expenses; 
however, food expenses may not exceed more than 5% of the total budget for the entire funding period.  

 Direct services for intervention or treatment are not allowed.  

 Receipts must be maintained as you may need to submit them upon request.  

Budget Narrative 

Item(s) Total Costs 

PERSONNEL 

Staff time here: director, coalition coordinator  

up to 15% of LPC 

grant 

FRINGE 

This is a percentage used by your organization, applied to the total personnel costs. Your 

fiscal person should know the %.  

 

DIRECT COSTS 

Suggested direct costs in the LPC application include supplies/printing/postage, travel, 

campaign/print materials/website. Below we suggest a variety of budget line items for 

direct costs to help you prepare your budget. 

 

-Contractors  

May include contracts for surveyor, group facilitator, blogger, social media person, or 

stipends for youth to do compliance checks.   

See government 

allowances above 

-Training & speaker costs  

May include trainings for parents, youth, coalition members, providers, school staff. No 

individual speaker can be paid more than $500. Training could include a range of activities 

(as long as they cover vaping), such as Freshman Forum, purchase of a drug education 

curriculum, offsetting costs of police providing the revised DARE curriculum, tobacco retailer 

training, training for youth to conduct compliance checks, etc.  

Max of $500 for 

any one speaker 

-Survey administration & reporting 

May include purchase of Search Institute survey, hiring a local evaluator, data 

analysis/reporting, etc. 

 

-Meeting supplies 

Direct costs for materials for your meetings. Meeting costs may include refreshments, fees 

for meeting space, monthly Zoom Pro fees, printing of agendas and minutes, etc.  

Only restriction is 

food: up to 5% of 

your entire budget  

-Travel 

Can include mileage for travel to Hub meetings, TTASC trainings or DMHAS meetings. Can 

also cover registration fees, travel costs, and room & board for out-of-state conferences 

such as the youth to youth training, CADCA Mid-Year training or the National Prevention 

Network conference. 

 

-Campaign/print materials 

May include graphic design costs, printing, and dissemination of campaign materials. You 

may want to separate out the costs for mass mailings.  

 

-Website & social media 

May include fees for domain name, monthly hosting fees, & paid social media advertising.   

 

-Materials  

Could include purchase of vaping devices, vaping detectors, diseased lung models, 

educational games. .   

 

Total Direct Costs 

This is the total of all the direct costs.  

 

INDIRECT COSTS 

This covers overhead costs. Apply your agency’s indirect cost rate (a percentage) to total 

direct costs.  

 



Budget Narrative 

Item(s) Total Costs 

TOTAL 

Sum of Personnel+Fringe+Total Direct Costs+Indirect Costs.  

To match LPC 

allocation 

 

 

 


